The pronounced influence which acids and alkalies exert on the rate at which glycogenase converts glycogen into reducing sugar has suggested the possibility that variations in the activity of this enzyme in the liver cells may depend primarily on changes occurring in the reaction (H-ion concentration) of the immediate environment in which the enzyme is acting.1 Although there are now many facts which indicate that a condition of hyperglycemia (and glycosuria) usually develops when acids gain entry to the blood and that the opposite condition of hypoglycemia is readily induced with alkalies, yet there is no direct evidence that these changes in the reducing power of the blood are immediately dependent upon corresponding alterations in the rate of hepatic glycogenolysis in warm blooded animals.
SCIENTIFIC PROCEEDINGS (76).
No. I9 20 2 5 32 27 30 the opposite (namely, a building up of glycogen out of the injected sugar) must be taking place. In previous investigations, in which neutral solutions were employed, no retention of dextrose by the liver could be demonstrated when about 0.5 grn. was injected into the portal circulation during five minutes.
In the present investigation, the injected dextrose solution was either faintly acid or strongly alkaline, the latter reaction being obtained by adding from 5 to 20 gm. Na2C03 (anhydrous) to 120 C.C. of the solution. At the rates of injection employed, a distinct change occurred in the H-ion concentration of the blood of the portal vein, but much less so in that of the vena cava, as judged by the dialysis-colorimetric method of Levy, Rowntree and hlarriott.
In most of the experiments the reducing power of the blood was determined by the method of Lewis and Benedict as modified by R. G. Pearce. In two experiments the Bertrand method was employed after precipitation of the proteins by colloidal iron. In Experiments 19, 20, 2 5 , and 31 the picric acid method was employed, and in 27 and 30 that of Bertrand.
Control experiments in which the dextrose solution was made faintly acid, or contained an excess of sodium chloride (16 per cent.) did not reveal any such difference in the reducing power of the two bloods. Neither did injections of acid or alkali alone cause any difference. Many other details remain to be further investigated. For the present, however, the results clearly demonstrate that, when dextrose is injected in moderate amounts into the I 71 blood of the portal system, a large proportion of it becomes retained in the liver provided alkali is simultaneously injected in sufficient amount to produce a distinct lowering of the H-ion concentration of the portal blood. A similar retention can not be demonstrated by the above method when the dextrose solution is neutral or acid, or when it is made markedly hypertonic with sodium chloride.
(IISS>

Endothelial opsonins.
By W. H. MANWARING and HARRY C. COE.
[From the Department of Bacteriology and Immunity, Leland Stanford, Jr., University.] If the blood-free liver of a normal rabbit is repeatedly perfused with a sample of Ringer's solution containing a known number of pneumococci, no diminution in the pneumococcic count of the perfusion fluid is observed, even after a dozen passages through the liver.
If the liver of an actively immunized rabbit is similarly perfused, the pneumococcic count is rapidly decreased. After three or four passages, the perfusion fluid usually becomes sterile.
Histological study of the perfused liver now shows numerous pneumococci adherent to the capillary endothelium. Few if any agglutinated masses are seen.
Normal rabbit serum added to the perfusion fluid in amounts not exceeding 10 per cent. causes no appreciable retention of the pneumococci by normal livers. Immune serum similarly added causes a quantitive retention of the pneumoccoci.
Immune serum will cause this retention when tested in less than a hundredth of the concentration necessary to cause agglutination.
The serum component causing the pneumococcic retention is thermo-stable (60" C., 30 min.).
Unagglutinated pneumococci sensitized by exposure to immune serum and then washed free from serum, are retained quantitatively by normal livers.
The serum component responsible for the retention is therefore
